
The software 
delivery platform 
built for Higher Ed

AppsAnywhere is 
an app store-style
platform that gives
students access to
all the software
they need.

It provides Higher Ed IT a 
way to virtualize and 
deliver all your software 
from one place to any 
device, including Windows, 
Mac and Chromebooks, 
while meeting key strategic 
IT initiatives such as Bring 
Your Own Device (BYOD).

AppsAnywhere has 
improved the experience of 
more than 2 million 
students worldwide, by 
making software available 
on any device, on-demand, 
on and o� campus, at a 
fraction of the price of 
traditional VDI solutions.



Deliver a better IT service
to all students

Provide equitable access to all your 
academic software apps on-demand, on and
o� campus, and improve the student
experience on any device.

Repurpose dedicated PC
labs and enable open-access 
learning areas

Universities across the globe struggle with 
supporting their labs. AppsAnywhere gives IT 
a way to deliver any app to any lab across
campus. Enable open-access learning areas
and let students choose where and when
they get their work done.

Enable key strategic 
initiatives like BYOD

Student want access to their academic 
resources on-demand, wherever they are 
and whenever they need them. Deliver
university-licensed software apps to both
managed and BYO devices, including
Windows, macOS and Chromebooks.

Reduce, replace or right-size 
existing VDI environments

VDI can cost universities millions of dollars. 
Reduce the need for VDI by delivering 
virtualized apps on demand to any device 
across campus and give students the user
experience they expect.

Cut the time and cost
of imaging, packaging
and delivering apps

Imaging labs and machines is a 
time-consuming process, and not a good use 
of anyone’s time. Deliver virtualized apps to 
any device on-demand and spend more time
on IT projects that matter.

Be a super-cool IT department



An awesome student experience

Like to see more?

Arrange a demo

All academic apps in one 
place. Anywhere, anytime.

Provide equitable access to academic 
software for all students on any device. Deliver 
100% of apps from a single centralized 
platform, whether they're installed, virtualized, 
SaaS, web or remote apps. 

Provide flexible access
to academic apps,
even o� campus!

Most students bring a laptop to university or 
college with them. And more often than not, 
those devices are high-powered monsters 
more than capable of running their academic 
apps. Enable BYOD and give them access to 
university-licensed software wherever they are.

Apps that look, feel and
act as if they’re installed

Unlike complex VDI environments, 
AppsAnywhere's virtualization technology 
means that apps run at the same speed as if 
they were fully installed locally. That means 
you can deliver graphics-intensive software 
without needing an expensive server 
infrastructure to support it!

https://register.software2.com/demo

